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Autumn Ridge Rehabilitation Centre Earns Top
Score on Recent Survey
Wabash, IN—Autumn Ridge Rehabilitation Centre, operated by American Senior
Communities, a premier provider of Senior Rehabilitation and Memory Care, earned a
top score on their most recent state survey.
The facility received the top score of “zero” on its latest Facility Report Card administered
by the Indiana State Board of Health. A zero is the best score on a Facility Report Card
that a facility can receive from the Indiana State Board of Health. It is a distinction
achieved by a low percentage of facilities in the state.
Dan Benson, COO of American Senior Communities, said: “The Indiana State
Department of Health is rigid in its standards. Surveyors go through the facility with a
fine-tooth comb. Receiving this score from surveyors really means something and is
what we constantly strive to achieve. The thanks really go to the amazing staff at
Autumn Ridge and their strong focus on caring for the individual. Without that level of
dedication they show every day, this wouldn’t be possible.”
The new federally-mandated Quality Indicator Survey has two stages, the first of which
requires in-depth interviews with residents, staff and others and a review of residents’
medical records. The second stage involves in-depth investigation of how well residents
are assessed and how well care is planned and provided. The new process is more
comprehensive.
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Autumn Ridge Rehabilitation Centre Executive Director Matt Elwell said personalized
customer care is a priority for his staff and a major reason the facility received the top
survey score.
“Our staff takes pride in the building and their work. They become an extension of our
residents’ families,” said Elwell. “It’s the caring people inside the building and the little
things that truly make the difference.”
Autumn Ridge Rehabilitation Centre serves Wabash and surrounding communities by
providing Moving Forward Rehabilitation, designed for those striving to restore abilities
lost due to debilitating conditions. The community also offers Skilled Nursing Care, Long
Term Care, Hospice and Respite. Its Auguste’s Cottage Memory Care Center serves
people with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementias.
Autumn Ridge is one of more than 60 communities statewide operated by American
Senior Communities. For more information about Autumn Ridge, call (260) 563-8402, or
visit the website at www.ASCSeniorCare/arrc.

